Introduction 21
Today, urban areas are home to more than half of the world's population, with a 22 projected urban population of 6.3 billion (68% total global population) in 2050 (United 23 Nations, 2012). Complex landscape characteristics presented in a built environment has led 24 to significant modification of surface partitioning of solar energy. Urban areas therefore 25 have higher environmental temperatures than their rural surroundings, a well-known 26 phenomenon as the "urban heat island" (UHI) (Oke, 1982; Taha, 1997; Arnfield, 2003) . As 27 a consequence, urban climate, as largely dictated by functions of manmade infrastructure 28 and human stressors, has paramount effect on energy consumption in cities (Santamouris et mechanisms of these strategies, especially on how they change the surface energy balance 34 in urban canopies, is becoming increasingly pressing to researchers. 35
In addition to thermal and optical properties of pavement materials (Sailor et al., 36 2006; Synnefa et al., 2007) , urban morphology plays a critical role in dictating UHI 37 intensity and has a significant impact on building energy consumption (Wong et al., 2011) . 38
In particular, the geometry and density of building arrays are important contributors to the 39 surface energy balance of built environments through radiative trapping and shading 40 effects (Harman et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2011b) . Radiosity algorithms have been 41 developed to predict surface irradiance and interior illumination in urban environments 42 (Robinson and Stone, 2005; . Contributions of radiance from discretized patches,partially obscured by the canyon geometry and presence of obstructions, are predicted 44 using ray-tracing methods, and the associated view factors can be estimated. Radiosity 45 methods exhibit good accuracy in predicting radiative transfer at building-revolving scales 46 (with spatial resolutions < 10 km), as compared to other radiation models (Robinson and 47 Stone, 2004) . 48 This study, on the other hand, focuses on the development of a radiative transfer 49 model in urban canopies that will later be incorporated into numerical weather predictions 50 of urban areas at city scales (with spatial resolutions ~10 -100 km). At these large scales, 51 numerical urban land surface models do not resolve detailed building and street canyon 52 geometries, but rather resort to simplified representations. Currently, two broad types of 53 representations of a "generic" urban area are adopted, viz. as a two dimensional (2D) street 54 canyon (Nunez and Oke, 1976), or a three dimensional (3D) rectangular block (Aoyagi and 55 Takahash, 2012) . With these simplified geometric representations, building arrays are 56 usually resolved by normalized roof, wall and road dimensions for 2D canyons (Kusaka et  57 al., 2001), or by roof and frontal areas for 3D blocks (Grimmond and Oke, 1999) . 58
Currently, most urban surface energy models are based on the 2D street canyon 59 representation of urban areas, e.g. the urban canopy models (UCM) adopted in the widely-60 used Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) platform (Chen et al., 2011) . With this 61 geometric simplification, radiative heat exchange in urban areas can be analytically 62 resolved based on the view factors among urban facets (sky, ground, and walls). While the 63 surface temperatures at each canyon facet, the proposed method will enhance the 113 predictability of the overall numerical framework on other surface energy budgets, viz. 114 sensible and latent heat and thermal storage in built environments. Future development and 115 applications of this numerical framework will also help to provide useful guidelines for 116 urban landscape management and sustainable urban planning in terms of, e.g. solar energy 117 harvest, heat island mitigation, and/or building energy efficiency. 118 119
2.
Model algorithms
120
In this section, we present the detailed algorithms and formulation of the proposed 121 numerical framework, including the Monte Carlo method for estimating view factors in a 122 street canyon with shade trees, and the matrix inversion for resolution of infinite 123 reflections among canyon facets. Note that the proposed method is developed for longwave 124 (diffuse) thermal radiation, which is appropriate for street canyons with direct solar 125 irradiance shaded by obstructions and trees. 126 127
Monte Carlo method for radiative view factors 128
Consider an energy bundle (radiative "ray") between two generic surfaces, as shown 129 in Fig. 1 
In particular, the view factors between the four urban facets of the 2D street canyon 141
(the "sky", two walls, and the road, without trees) can be solved by analytical integration, 142
and are given by (Sparrow and Cess, 1978 ) 143 
146
147 where subscripts S, G, and W denote sky, ground, and wall, respectively, H is the building 148 height, and W is the width of canyon, as shown in Figure 2 other hand, invokes a probabilistic sampling of all rays emitted from surface by taking a 155 "random walk", and avoids the difficulty inherent in the integration process of Eq. (1) for 156 complex geometry (Howell, 1968) . To randomize the radiative exchange process, the 157 direction of the emitted bundle can be determined by the polar angle θ 1 and the azimuthal 158 angle η 1 , each associated with a random number R θ and R η as: where R x and R z are the random numbers associated with emitting coordinates x e and z e 164 from a given canyon facet in x and z directions, respectively, W the canyon width, and H 165 the wall height. To track the incident location of a ray transfer between two parallel 166 surfaces, only one coordinate will be involved. From the geometry, it is straightforward to 167
show that between ground and sky, and the two parallel walls 168 
188 
For each facet, the material emissivity and temperature are known quantities. For diffusive 204 thermal radiation, the emittance is diffuse and longwave in nature, and can thus be 205 expressed using Boltzmann's law: 206 
, where ρ an c p are the density and 
4.
Model applications and discussion
301
With the proposed numerical framework validated against benchmark radiative 302 transfer problems and in-situ measurements, we proceed to apply the model to street 303 canyons with shade trees. We first test the effect of tree crown sizes on view factors 304 between canyon facets, followed by its implications to surface temperature evolution and 305 building energy consumption given diurnal atmospheric forcing. Some of the assumptions 306 made in the proposed methods and future model extensions are also discussed. 307 308
Effect of tree sizes on view factors 309
For simplicity, we ignore the size of tree trunks due to its relative small dimension as 310 compared to tree crowns. Further, in this study, tree crowns assume circular cross-sectional 311 shapes, as shown in Figure 2 , with a radius of R t . As the vertical variability is not explicitly 312 resolved in the 2D urban canyon, and subsequently in the single layer UCM adopted in 313 WRF, we do not account complex tree geometries, e.g. roof top shading and probabilistic 314 distribution of tree heights in this paper, such as those developed in multi-layer UCMs by 315
Krayenhoff et al (2014) . With presence of trees in the street canyon, radiative exchange 316 between canyon facets will be partially "blocked" by tree crowns. Thus, trees will 317 effectively shade canyon facets by intercepting radiative rays, with their actual shading 318 effect depending on the size of the tree crowns. Figure 7 demonstrates this shading effect 319 as a function of canyon aspect ratio. Note that even with a very small tree crown size (R t /W 320 = 0.1), all radiative view factors are effectively reduced. As tree crown size increases, 321 more radiation will be intercepted by trees and view factors further decrease. In addition, 322 the shading effect is more significant for shallower canyons (with smaller H/W ratios). 323 This is because for deep canyons, walls in the street canyon are already presented an 324 important factor for shading, and the additional shading by trees are less prominent. 325 , 334 Given the temperature profile through the wall is calculated using the Green's 366 function approach in Eq. (23), the conductive heat flux entering the building can be 367 computed using Fourier's law, 368 
